2023–2024
JC Booth 7th Grade Supply List

Need daily:
  Large Binder (2 in.) for all classes
  Tab dividers
  Spiral notebook with Pockets
  Notebook paper
  No 2 pencils (NOT MECHANICAL)
  Pencil pouch
  Blue or black ink pens
  WIRED ear buds

Need periodically (keep in locker):
  Colored pencils
  Glue sticks
  Basic scientific calculator
  Highlighters
  ¼ inch graph paper

Classroom Donations:
  Paper towels
  Facial tissue
  Hand sanitizer
  Markers
  Colored pencils
  Pack of Expo Markers
  Ziploc bags—Snack and Sandwich
  Individually wrapped candy (no nuts, gum, or chocolate)

“Specific content area supply needs will be sent home on the first day of school”